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correctional officer at the Columbia Correctional Institution in Portage was

charged Monday with sexually assaulting an inmate.

Logan Schultz of Baraboo, 28, had an initial appearance via video-conference in

Columbia County Circuit Court. He was charged with second-degree sexual assault by

correctional staff and misconduct as a public employee.

Judge Todd Hepler set a $10,000 signature bond and ordered Schultz to not have

contact with the victim or the witness and to not go into the prison. He has since been

released from jail of his own recognizance. Schultz faces more than 40 years in prison

and $100,000 in fines if convicted of the charges.

According to the criminal complaint, a detective spoke with an inmate at the prison

who said he and his cellmate had a clogged sink on about May 20. The alleged victim

said Schultz was in and out of the cell several times dealing with the sink.
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The inmate told the detective Schultz grabbed his genitals at which point he jumped

away and Schultz asked him what he was doing. Schultz then allegedly told the inmate

he thought he was attractive and that he liked him.

The complaint says Schultz again touched the inmate who told him to stop and Schultz

stepped out of the cell.

BRAD ALLEN/Daily Register
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The alleged victim’s cellmate told the detective he witnessed Schultz touch the victim’s

genitals briefly and he left the cell because the situation was awkward.

The complaint says he detective viewed video that showed Schultz entering the cell

multiple times including one time where he was inside the cell for 30 seconds multiple

times and appeared to be speaking with the inmates.

A pre-trial conference is scheduled for June 29.

Follow Chris Higgins on Twitter @chris_higgins_ or contact him at 920-356-6751 and
chiggins@wiscnews.com.
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